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I. IllIIODIJCTIOB 

1. The seminar on •£nviroaaental Aspects of Production and Use of 

Pesticides" is one of the REllPAP progr ... es, held in Jakarta froa 

28 Bovember - 2 December 1988. 

2. The Seminar was attended by representatives of the aeaber countries, 

each frOll Afghanistan, People"• Republic of China, Indonesia, India, 

Pakistan, Thailand, Sri Lanka and Republic of ~orea, frOll the United 

•ation•a Agencies i.e. UllIDO, BSCAP/ARSAP, froa Departement du 

Centre de Cooperation Internationale en lecherche Agronoaique pour 

le Developpeaent (CIIAD), France; Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer 

Tecbnische zus ... enarbeit (GTZ), Federal Republic of Geraany and 

invitees frOll the host country and other countries as well. The 

list of participants is attached as appendix 1 of the report. 

3. The proceeding of the Seminar are s1:111Darized below: 

II. OPllJllG CIDX!ftY 

4. Mrs. Sri Ambar Suryosunarko, Rational Co-ordinator, Host Country, in 

her welcome address enumerated that due to the different varieties 

of pesticides used in the region, the member countries put emphasis 

on the environmental aspect of pesticides production and use, and 

based on this, URIDO organized the semina~ entitled "Environmental 

Aspects of Pesticides Production and Use". She hoped that the 

Seminar would allay the undue fears of pesticide damages to the 

environment and bring out the logical thinking, better understanding 

and mak~ suitable rec0111Dendationa to promote era.vironmental safety in 

the manufacture and the use of pesticides. 
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5. ltr. Sugavanaa of UIUDO expressed his appreciation to the Govenment 

of Indonesia for agreeing to host the Seminar and provide all the 

facilities and explained the purpose of the Seminar and its aain aia 

to aalte action oriented recommendations which could be incorporated 

in tt.e 3rd phase of the Regional Project, if approved. Re remarked 

that REBPAP covered alaost l/5th of the earth"s surface and alaost 

1/2 its population. Be also aentioned that the Seainar has evoked 

good aaount of interest frOll the aeaber countries, representatives 

frOll Hungary, Egypt, France and tvo experts froa • and West Germany 

are participating. Be proposed a vote of thanks to all persons 

concerned and joined the Chief guest in declaring the closing of the 

opening ceremony. 

6. Mr. Sidharta, the Director General of Basic Cheaical Industries, 

Ministry of Industry Republic of Indonesia, in his inaugural address 

stated that use of pesticides are still needed and with due care in 

the production and use of pesticides the detrimental effects of 

pesticide to the environmental and human health can be reduced 

considerably. The negative impact of pesticide industry can be 

avoided or at least ainimized by proper selection of process 

technology from the first stage of industrial planning and safety 

practices during their production. By chosing the right and safe 

process technology, problems of effluent and accident can be 

minimized. 

III. ILICTJOI OF CBAIIPllSOJI 

7. Mrs. Sri .Ambar Suryosunarko of Indonesia was proposed as chairman 

and Mr. Wilmot Weeraratna of Sri Lanka and Mr. Abdul Jabbar of 

Pakistan were proposed r~spectively as Deputy Chairman and 

Rapporteur. Proposed officers were agreed by all participants of 
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the Seainar. In order to aalte the sessions aore active during the 

course of the Seminar soae experts in turn acted as chairperson as 

vell, namely llr. E. Djohan froa Indonesia, Dr. K. Johnson froa ICI, 

UIC, Prof. Korte froa West Ceraany, Prof. llatolscy froa Hungary and 

llr. B. Sugavanaa froa UIUDO Vienna. 

IV. ADQnIOW OF ACDPA 

8. Agenda submitted vas adopted vith small changes due to the absence 

of the Representative ot WHO. 

V. COURTRY PAPERS 

9. All delegates of member countries presented their countries papers 

abstract of which are as follows: 

9.1 Afrbanlstan: 

Afghanistan loses between 25 - 35% of its potential crop production 

to various pests. Use of pesticide reduced significantly the amount 

of loss caused by plant pests. 

Afghanistan imports all its pesticide needs as fol'llUlated finished 

products. The total importation of pesticides during 1976 - 1980 

was ll,4631'1'l and the total importation of pesticides during 1985 -

1986 was 6,488Pl'I, different types of pesticide fol'llUlations are 

applicable in Afghanistan. 

Far developing pesticide registration and i•pleaenting pesticide 

legislation in the country, recently there has been established a 

pesticide analytical laboratories. For full operation of these 

laboratories they need further technical and training assistance 

from FAO/UllDP. 
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9.2 India: 

In India, the Insecticides Act. 1968 and the Insecticides rules 1971 

regulate the entire spectrua of safety in the pesticide field. The 

central Insecticides Board (CIB) and the Registration COlllllittee are 

foraed under the above act. The aajor function of the CIB ls to 

advise the govel'Dllent on tecJm.lcal aatters. The Registration 

C:O..lttee deals vlth registration of pesticides after thorough 

scrutiny from all angles. Departaent of Envlronaent of the 

Govenuaent of India, Central Pollution Control Board and the State 

Pollution Control Boards are important agencies responsible for 

protecting the environaent. 

lnsecticides are the aost dominant class of pesticides produced and 

used in India. Bove~er fungicides, herbicides, rodenticides,plant 

growth regulators etc. are also produced and used in the country. 

Aaong the crops, cotton cons'IJlles aaxi1t1111 quantity of pesticides. 

The policy of the Governaent of India and the seriousness with which 

government is trying to contrcl pollutian is quite evident from the 

recently enacted Environment (PROTECTION) Act & Rules 1986. 

Exemption from income tax, depreciation allowance, investment 

allowance, exemption from capital gains tax, rebatr on cess levied 

on consumption of water are some @f the incentives given by the 

government of India for encouraging industries to put up effluent 

treatment plants. 

Bon availability of proper instruments, reluctance of industries to 

set up expensive treatment facilities, suppression of information by 

industry, drawbacks in pollution control laws, limited powers of the 

pollution control boards are problems worth mentioning as far as 

monitoring part is concerned. 
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As regards assistance froa international agencies to control 

pollution. it is suggested that international agencies in 

association with the developed nations should aake available the 

technological developaents in the field of pollution control and 

waste disposal to the developing co1Dltries. These co1Dl~ries should 

also be provided with adequate financial resources to develop their 

own procedures for pollution abatement and environaent production. 

9.3 Indovsia;. 

According to the authority division stipulated in Government Act. 

Minister of Agriculture la responsible for the blpleaentatlon of the 

provlal011S dealing vlth the control of pesticide •e. The control 

of illport and distribution of pesticides ls the responsibility of 

the Minister of Trade who should in this recanls take into acc01D1t 

the proposals and recc ... l!D'llatlons of the Minister of Agriculture. 

Regulations concerning specific .. tters on public and occupational 

health come within the competence of the Minister of Health and the 

Minister of llanpover respectively. The Minister of Industry la 

responsible for the detailed regulation in the production aspects. 

Under the coordination of the State Kinlster for Population and 

Eravironaent. all alnlatries are Involved in preventing environmental 

daaagcs in general. 

Pesticide foraulation industries in Indonesia have licence capacity 

of 133,400 ll'l/IL per year and produce about 150 formulated 

products. llanufacturera of technical active ingredients in 

Indonesia bave llcenced capacity of 13.300 ll'l/IL per year. 

To encourage th• pesticide producers to keep the envlronaent clean, 

the Governaent of Indonesia has provided several facilities, e.g. 

exemption of iaport duties for producers who will iaport equipment 

for pollution abateaent. 
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SOiie suggestions for assistance frOll international agencies among 

others are: consultancy in drafting regulation on safe disposal of 

pesticides and other hazardous substances, recognition of management 

of pesticides poisoning especially for non-cholinesterase inhibitor 

pesticides, assessaent of negative iapact of pesticides on the 

environaent. 

9.4 Dailm' 

In 'lhalland the authorities and agencies responsible for 

environaental aspects of pesticide production and use designated in 

three different ainistries, naaely llinistry of Agricultue and 

Cooperatives, Ministry of Industry and Ministry of Public Health. 

Pesticide use in Thailand used to be iaported in the fora of 

finished products and subsequently technical grade active 

ingredients vere illported and foraulated locally. Only two 

amrufacturing plants are existing for aanufacturing of herbicide 

Paraquat. There are approziaately 200 kinda of pesticides available 

in the aarket under different brand naaes which vere categorized 

into insecticides, fungicides, herbicides and aoae other saall 

&roups. The aost concerned aspect of pesticide use in Thailand is 

pesticide residues in food and enviro1111ent and the occupational 

health hazards. The problem involved in monitoring effluent and 

hazardous wastes froa pesticide industry come mostly from the small 

local formulating plants which have inadequate facilities for 

quality control and other safety aeasures for their workers. For 

incentives to control effluent and vaste, the governaent has 

exempted duty and tax for the inatru11ents used for waste disposal. 

The environaental iapact of pesticide use and production should be 

ainiaized by aeans of cooperation from concerned bodies which are 

goven111ent a1encies and planning, industry responsibilities and 

assistance froa international agencies to increase knowledge and 

standardization the good agricultural practices should be sought. 
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9.5 Republic of Korea 

Pesticide is one of indispensable aeans of a steady production of 

agricultural food by controlling haraful pests, insects and weeds. 

However, due to its high biological a:tivity, large scale 

consmaptlon of the pesticide has led to pi>lic concerns to provoke 

greatly on the potential hazard during its production and use. 

In this respect, Korean governaent and scientists have made 

continous efforts on the pertinent aanageaent of pesticide 

production and use as vell as on the envir01111ental protection from 

hazardous pollutants before the issue of agrocheaical llanageaent Lav 

and Environment Preservation Lav pr011Ulgated in 1957 and 1977 

respectively. 

Environment Preservation Lav enacted to prevent hazard due to 

environmental pollution and control and preserve the natural or 

living enviro1111ent properly. Enforcement decree and implementing 

regulations for the lav prescri~e widely the standards of waste 

discharge and environmental quality as veil as necessary provisions 

and management authorities. 

The control of the effluent and waste during local pesticide 

production is applied correspondingly to the category of industrial 

chemical 11a11ufacturing facilities by the lnvircmaent Preservation 

Lav in Korea. Therefore the effluent stand•rcls and discharge 

control facilities required for the pesticide manufacturing are also 

included in the category without speci! c prescriptions confined to 

the pesticide production. 

Considering the high biological activity and large scale production 

of local pesticides, it is proposed that specific items for 
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dlschcrge and aonltoring of the effluent frOll the aanu!acturing 

plants should be included. 

For the establlshl!lent of th~ effluer.t standards and discharge 

control facilities required for the pesticide llallUfacturln:, and 

good agricult11re practice, it ls suggested that cooperative and 

integrated llOJdtoring progr ... es should be necessary on both of 

adalnlstrative and aclentific sides. And international cooperation 

ls also needed to exchange related infonaatlon on scientific aatters 

and governaental policies to solve the local problems of 

enviroJlllental pollution during pesticide production and use. 

9.6 People•Republic of China 

ChiJUt is a big agricultural country. The agricultural production 

plays an important role in the national econQllY. In order to raise 

the crop output a huge amount of pesticide are applied every year. 

Over 133 million hectares are treated with pesticide and an average 

1,35 kg of active ingredient is applied annually per hectare of 

cultivated area. 

Reanwhile China is one of the largest pesticide manufacturersin the 

world as well. The output of pestici~e and the number of factories 

are extremely considerable. There were 203 pesticide factories in 

China by the end of 1986, but more than 400 at least up to now 

according to incomplete statistics. The factories produce about 140 

active ingredients and 300 formulations of pesticides every year. 

The output of pesticide is 150,000 - 200,000 tons (calculated in 

active ingredient) or a million tons (calculated in formulation) 

annually. Moat of them are applied domeatlcally except a small 

amount for export. In additional China imports some pesticide 

yearly. 
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Based 9n the above figures, the environaental protection of 

pesticide production and use is significant and indispensable in 

China. At present the state governaent attaches great importance to 

enYironaental pollution. llany legislations about environaental 

aspects have been issued since the seventies. SOil.? of thea concern 

pesticide production and use. 

In 1980 and 1983 agricultural authc._·•ty COllplied China's 

Agricultural Environaental Quality Report based on 200 aonitoring 

reports froa different aonitoring stations, institut~s and 

1Dlivers~ties. These authorities also carried out the investigation 

of 015l.io-chlorine pesticide contamination in soi~ of agricultural and 

pastoral area, in agricul~ural and livestock products and in human 

body. 

Since 1983 China stopped producing SBC and DDT and implement 

Guideline for Saf 2ty Application of Pesticide and the over standard 

ratio of orgo-chlorine residue in grain produced in China has been 

reduced from 16-20% to about 7.4%. 

Rational Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) is the head of 

environmental protection system. There are 840 monitoring stations 

and 69 research institutes in REPA. Also every province SP up NEPA 

individually. 

Mini~tr:,r of Chemical Industry has Environmental Protection Division 

officially and Environmental Production Monitoring Centre about 30 

research institues in the system. 

Ministry of Agriculture fo1Dld Energy and Environmental Protection 

Department ~f ficially and Agro-Environmental Protection Centre of 

China which control 110 110Ditoring atationa located provincially. 
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Because environmental protection work started rather late in China 

and moreover due to the big nUllber of pesticide factories and vide 

usage of pesticides, ~na's governaent cannot control the pollution 

crea~ed Ly pesticide production and use perfectly nov. 

9.7 Palcistan: 

The Pesticide business in Pakistan started in 1954 with the import 

of 254m tcmes of fonmlated product. After the transfer of pesticide 

sale and distribution business to private sector in ~dltistan, the 

pesticide consumption has increased to 4368 m tonnes of active 

ingredient in 1987 vith a market value of about 19 million US 

dollars. The sprayed area has increased from 1.8 million hectares to 

5.5 million hectares. 

152 active ingredients are registered for ~esticide use. 7 

acaricides, fungi=ides, 27 herbicides, 80 insecticides, 2 

nematic ides, 2 rodenticides and 2 fmigants. Apart from soae mo1Dlt 

of DDT and BBC local manufacture is not carried out. However, 14 

formulation plants with annual capa~ity of 58.426 • tonnes exist. 

By 1986, 38% of pesticide sold in Pakistan were locally foraulated. 

At present with little manufacturing industry the control of 

effluents is regulated through the Agricultural Pesticide Ordin.•nce 

1971. However the Government incentives in this reg4rds are almost 

non existant. 

The import, manufacture, formulation, sale, distribution and use of 

pesticides is controlled by the Agricultural Pesticides Ordina.~ce 

1971. Through the Agricultural Pesticide Rules 1973, the 

Agricultural Pesticide Technical Advisory Connittee (APTA) advises 

the Central Government on technical matters arising out of the 

administration of this ordinance. 

• I 
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Pr.ltistan Agricultural Research Council being the aain body 

responsible for agricultural research in Pakistan is assigned the 

taslt of aonitorlng the pesticide. At the aoaent the pesticide 

research ls conducted at 3 Federal and various provincial institutes. 

In~ernatlonal collaboration and assistance la sought for the 

establisbllent of Ecotoxlcology Research Centres and other projects 

on the environmental safety arising out of the use of pesticides. 

It ls suggested that FAO, UIUDO or other organizations help Pakistan 

in creating awareness in the people associated with pesticide 

production, sale and use, and expertise involved with the 

environmental protection. 

9.8 Sri J,apka 

There are about ten private organizations and one government 

cooperation, engaged in the lllport and distribution or pesticides. 

All the ~esticides are either imported in the finished for. ~c as 

active ingredients fo~ local formulation. An act to control the 

import and distribution of agrochemicals was passed by Parliament in 

1980. Under this legislation, the registrar of pesticides has wide 

powers in allowing imports and to impose all the rules and 

regulations with regard to labelling, storage and distribution. A 

formulary conmittee consisting of the government officers 

representing the departments involved in the use of pesticides 

advises the registrar on all the matters. The distribution is 

undertaken by co-operative societies, agrarian services centres and 

agents of the importing organization. The responsibility for the 

rec011Dendation of varioU$ products lies with the Department of 

Agriculture and the re•e•rch institutes dealing with tea rubber and 

coconuts while the Ministry of Health recOllllends house hold 

insecticides. 
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To tackle the problems of enviro1111ental pollution, there are two 

IUnistries, Industries and Labour. Under the ainistry of local 

Goverment, a high powered committee has been fonaed to loolt into 

pollution caused by any agency. The f1Dlctions of this comai ttee is 

not confined to pollution caused as a result of agrocheaicals. In 

order to reduce pollution, the departaent of agriculture has talten 

certain steps to reduce the use of cheaicals. Integrated pest 

control, tiaely cultivation, keeping the surrounding areas clean to 

prevent breeding of pests, and planting in rows to enable weed 

control using a weeder, are soae of the practices adopted. 

Pollution of the environaent is caused at the formulation stage in 

factories and at the application stage in the field. To prevent 

pollution at the formulation stage factories should follow certain 

guide lines in discharging effluent. 

9.9 Plailipplnes: 

The Philippines has sufficient substantial laws that governs the 

production and use of pesticide in relation to its effect to man and 

the environment. There are however constraints that, in a way, 

adversely effect effective implementation, to wit: 

1. Overlapping of functions and jurisdiction by different 

government agencies tasked with similar power to regulate and 

especially ovesee the ust. ·.::· pesticide. 

2. Lack of manpower with technical expertise to monitor the use of 

pesticide and the lack of adequate education on the part of the 

end users. This can be attributed to logistic and budgetary 

constraint. 

International bodies like URIDO is therefore requested to extend 

additional help to remedy the forgoing identified constraints and 

problems by way of helping augment availability of technical 

expertise, facilities and equipment. 
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VI. Acgc115 REPORT 

10.l UllIDO Report: 

Ul'1DO's work in the area of pesticides vas aentioned and its 

c--1.t:aent to the promotion of quality assurance, industrial safety, 

effluent control and environaental safety vas emphasized. Various 

publications by UllIDO in the area of environmental protection, 

pesticide formulation were displayed. 

10.2 DIPAP Report 

On behalf of IERPAP, Ul'1DO presented the report and aen'tioned that 

when Ul'1DO proposed the project it was the first innovatiTe approach 

to deal with the various aspects of pesticides on a regional basis. 

The various activities covered in the first and second phases were 

aentioned. The report emphasized the iaportance of the network to 

the region and the establishment of a IERPAP s~cretariat with 

technical coordinator roles played by different C01Dltries to promote 

technical co-operation among developing co1Dltries. 

10.3 ESCAP - ilSAP Report 

Mr. Begenbarth informed about their original progr ... e to cover 

fertilizers, pesticides, fara .. chine but nov concentrate mainly on 

pesticide safety and information. Be mentioned about the manual -

Agro Pesticides their Management and Application - Illustrated 

Safety Guide in a number of languages including Chinese and 

Burmese. Be also described their cooperation with CIRAD (France) 

and IHDF (Retherlands) on pesticide poisoning at bra level. He 

displayed a copy of their Regional Agro-pesticide Index. 
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10.4 CIRAD Report 

llr. Deuse informed about their involve11ent in better labelling of 

pesticide containers and their vork in collaboration vlth FAO 

International Code of conduct. Be shoved some of the experlaental 

labels developed in ccllaboration vith Rhone-Poulenc Agroche11ie. 

This could becoae an international label written in English, French 

and Spanish. 

11. ~•mt fraa llalaysia 

It vas emphasized that pesticides should be able to perform as 

intended and at the saae time not cause undesirable side effects to 

aan and the environaent. Following IERPA~ 2nd Regional fteeting on 

Baraonization of Pesticide Registration Requirements in llanila in 

1986, a Regional Workshop on the Baraonization of Bio-efficacy Test 

Protocols, jointly organized by the Departaent of Agriculture, the 

FAO and GTZ vas held in ~uala Lmapur, Malaysia, frOll 31 October to 

4 Rovember 1988. The participants of the aeeting aade a number of 

reco..endations including adoption of 10 agreed efficacy protocols 

as their national protocols. It is hoped that countries in the 

region will co-operate and collaborate in the effects to harmonize 

efficacy test protocols for uae in the region. 

VII. LBC'IOUS 

12.1 Effluent Limitation Guidelines in Pesticide Production and 

For11Ulation, B. Sugavanaa (UBIDO). 

The paper reported aethoda uaed for determining effluent limitations 

for different types of pesticides giving example• of IPA 

methodology. The paper covered water, solid and air treatment vlth 

iaportance to the survey and enviro1111ental audit of pesticide plants 
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in the region. Be proposed following rec011mendations for effluent 
Uaitatlons: 

1. K&tional (Recional) aurTey of pesticide production facilities 

and their vaste treataent aethods. 

2. Assist in fraaing recional guidelines an llaiti~g effluents 

based on the study. 

3. Pr0110te periodic Environmental audit (roevievs) vith unifora 

aethodology and self report!!lg scheme for pesticide production 

units. 

4. Set up tvo regional laboratories to aonitor environaental 

aspects pesticide production and use and also carry out bench 

and pilot scale studies. 

5. Alloting funds to aonitor soil, aquatic species, birds and for 

environaental audits. 

6. Provide assistance (financial advisory) in vaste reduction and 

recycling of waste. 

12.2 Perspectives of envlrmmentally safety pesticides, Prof. llatolacy 

High application dosages, necessitated by lov biological activity, 

long lasting cheaical contaainatlon cauaed by exaggerated chemical 

stability and daaaglng non target organi ... due to insufficient 

selectivity are the aajor drawbacks of the presently used pesticides 

froa the environmental aspect. Research vithin the llaits of the 

conventional pesticides can bring about only frasaental iaproveaents 

In this regard and the fundamental solution of the environmental 

problems neceasitates new chemistry, new modes of action and new 

research strategies. 
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Among the aain pesticide classes fungicides are the least 

probleaatic, due to the significant differences in the biochemistry 

between Mn and fungi. lloreoYer, application dosages continuously 

decreas .. throughout the past decades, priaarily as a result of 

aodern syateaic f-.gicides. 

Ber1dcide application dosages vent down. froa the 10 leg/ha range of 

the early fifd• to the g/ha Yalues, enabled by the dlaco•ery of 

the aulphonylweas. Yet continued research la needed to decrease 

the persiastncy of these products. 

'!he traditional insecticides re~resent the greatest en.Yironaental 

threat aaong the pesticide classes, due to the relatiYely narrow 

aargin of bf.ochemical differences between un and insects. Latest 

discoYeries on insect specific biochemical, physiological and 

behaYioral functions enable the deployaent of rational research 

strategies in df"Yeloping cheaicals selectively interfering with 

these functions. 

Juvenoids, the synthetic aiaics of the natural insect juvenile 

horaones, represent no envirOD11ental hazard, yet their narrow range 

of activity and the necessity of critical tiaing has restricted 

their use to special, cases though. 

Latest research in inaect biochemistry led to the discovery cf 

neuropeptides and other substances playing a Yitai role in the 

tranaiasion of hi&]lly specific nene iapulses of lnaects. The 

final goal of research in this line is to create the theoretical 

back&round f~r a rational design of COlll)Ounds blocking these insect 

specific nene functions. 

Wone of theae inseet specific activities were suitable to reach wide 

acceptance in insect control. Further research i5 needed to bring 

about their employment in inaect control practice. At the saae 

iaportant applications in selective insect control should be 

encouraged. 
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A nev class of insect jUYenile horaone alaics has been deTeloped by 

us in Hungary and inTestigatio~needed for practical application are 
in progress. 

Anti-jUYenile horaones. acting by inhibiting the biosynthesis or 

function of insect jUYenile horaones. represent prOllise
9 

in spite of 

the fact that compounds described to act on this vay cannot aeet the 

de11a11ds of practical application. 

Disrupting the behaTioral pattern of insects la one of the aost 

prOllising aeans of en•ironmentally compatible insect control. 

Application of synthetic sei attractants (pher0110Des) in ll:Ollitoring 

insect gradation enables that insecticide application should be 

reduced to situations of actual necessity. 

Latest results in the field of antifeedants. compounds rendering 

plants unattractive for insects. led to the discovery of compounds 

vith high biological potential. 

Benzoylureas. acting by inhibiting the cuticle formation of insects 

are continuously explored At the present tiae there is a ;reat 

deaand in revealing novel insect-specific activities. 

In pursuing these goals. ve initiated cooperative research vith two 

universities in the United States vithin the fraae of our 

UllDPIUllIDO, supported project. These cooperations led to the 

discovery of coapounds selectively inhibiting the insect tissues 

needed for respiration, as well of substances disrupting the 

develoP1tental cycle by inhibiting egg laying. 

11.3 Pilot Plant lzperieac:e, Dr. Lotfl lbattab 

The size of importation of pesticides is to the order of lOOfl US$ 

per year in Egypt. There is no c01mittment of any specific long 

range needs but organo-phosphourus pesticide are needed. 
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Egyptian Rational Research Council carried out bench scale 

preparations of soae organophosphorus pesticides. 

ISllADYE •Dyestuffs and Chad.cal Co.• had the experience and 

facilities to iapleaent a flexible pilot plant. 

It vas decided that a turnkey pilot plant should be built in Egypt 

vith funds 1.311 OS$ froa UDP and the assistance of UIUDO and 2 M 

pounds froa the GoYernaent. 

ISllADYE and UllIDO decided to change the approach to decrease the 

coat, as ISf!ADYE had the technical experience in scaling up of bench 

scale preparations. 

They decided to ll&Jte a contract for the knov-hov fees, the design 

engineering and start up auperYiaion. 

ISllADYE took the responsibility of erection, diaigna of the ciYil 

vork modification, training on site, preparation for the start up. 

Ull!DO took the responsibility of purchasing, contracting and acting 

as a technical coordinator. 

UWIDO after signing the project in May 1983, located the ovner of 

lcnov-hovs for the required 2 pesticides Dimethoate and Malathion. A 

•sparish contractor" took the responaibilit) of know hov, 

engineerin& and start up. 

Ac:hieYecl objectlTea 

We are pleased to say that a highly accomodative accomplishment had 

been gained. 

1. Trouble shooting of the installation problems. 
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2. Work planning 

3. Tendering of equipment and tools 

4. Inspection of equipaent and tools and alao -terials 

5. Prospects and basis of .-king detailed engineering 

6. Effluent Control and re-ase of a2s produced In reaction. 

The project by this method costed 2.2 II US$. But if ve vent through 

a turnkey project the cost would haYe been 110re than 611 US$. 

11.4 Lecture by Dr. F. hrte 

11.4.1 BOUBD PESTICIDE RESIDUES I• SOIL' PLUrS OD FOOD VITB 

PARTICULA DIPllASIS O• THE APPLICATIO• OF IUCLEAR TECBIUQUES 

Although so-called bound residues haTe been detected for all classes 

of chemicals inTestigated so far, their quantitatiTe leTels haTe 

vide ranging difft:"-ences, depencling on the ch•ic.tl structure of the 

pesticide Phenols and nitrogen-containing pesticides exhibit the 

highest binding rates. The portion uf bound residues in soil and 

plants increases vith tiae and Tarie& vith enTironaental conditions 

(soil and plant type, climatic conditions, etc). So far the chemical 

indentity of bound residues baa only been elucidated for a liaitad 

naaber of model substances by using Tarious liberation techniques. 

llost lnforaatlon ls aTailable on anilines: models haTe been 

developed demonstrating their copolyaerlzatlon into natural 

aacroaolecules (haalc acids, ~ignin)· Misinterpretation or natural 

products assimilated froa totally degraded pesticides to bound 

xenobiotic residues, can only be excluded by the sophisticated 

separation and identification procedures of all residues. 
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S~.ties on t.he persistence of bound residues shoved differing 

alneralization rates, depending on the chemical structures of 

pesticides, research on the bioavailability revealed that for all 

pesticides lov a11011Dts of soil-bound residues are taken up by 

plmts, and that plant - bound residues are eliainat.ed rather 

quic:Jtly by ..... 1s in the faeces. 

11.4.2 STUDIES 01' THE LEACBIBG BEHAVIOR OF 14C-LABEU.ED ORGABIC 

POLLUrAll'IS mmn OUTDOOR COBDITIOC/ 

The leaching behavior of 28 cheaicals from soil vas studied under 

outdoor conditions. The four aoclel compolDlds investigated in detail 

fora hydrophilic conversion products which appear in leached vater. 

llaxiaua concentration vas after 1-2 years. Then, concentration 

decreased, but traces of radioactiTe smstances ~re exr.epL for the approach with 1"c
Chloroaniline still detectable after 10 years or aore. From these 

ezpe;-iaents i'. can be concluded that it is not sufficient to direct 

att.i:t·~ion to unchangrd pesticides or industrial chemicals in ground 

vat.er only. 

Addltionaly, special regard has to be directed to their capability 

to fora water soluble conversi~n products which cannot be detected 

with the analytical aethod developed for the original compound, 

should be considered. 

11.4.3 ECOLOGICAL CJIEllISTRY STATE or THE ART 

The in!~ially small field of ecological chemistry, has over a period 

of 15 - 20 years developed into an important scientific discipline. 

During this period it has demonstrated a large number of problems 

and finding of a complete solution for them will be partly the task 

of future ge . .,erationa. In the meantime, the significance of this 

discipline has been recognized world-wide and stimulat• .~ny 

scientists to contributions by describing the chemical quality of 
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the environment. This ls the reason that, today, ve are confronted 

vlth a flood of analytical data which are not easy to coaprehend. 

What la actually needed at the present l• not a •teady expenslon of 

the already available volualnous data basis, but rather carefully 

selected llOdel studies, that vlll contribute to the laprovement of 

the existing.structure and the compilation of priorities for all 

synthetic substances which ve introduce into our enYiroiment. Only 

when this has been successfully accoapliahed, ve can eabarlt upon 

rational, aeanJngful and a still pragmatic environaental research in 

order to study the chemical changes in our envlronaent. The 

necessary sequel to this is the p•·edictlon of consquencea. To 

achleYe these aims one should plac~ priorities to problems and not 

to individual substance in order not to vaste all our aeana and 

intelligence on investigations of llai~ed significance. 

The ecological research should be carried out in a dual way. On the 

one hand, biological and ece>-11ef'f.cal as vell as technological 

C01Dlter measures are to be developed for already detected acute 

effects of chemicals on the environment. On the other hand, 

however, chronical effects in the long run, which are influenced by 

the level and duration of exposure of persistent chemicals in the 

environment, are to be investigated by eco-logical chemists. 

Over the last twenty years ve have largely recognized the nature of 

the problems and now the tlae is ripe to tacltle the problem complex 

in a scientific way. It is the duty of all scientists engaged in 

chemistry to contribute to the definition of this problem so that 

political decisions in this field could ~e instituted correctly and 

early enough for the benefit of all mankill!f. 
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12.4.4 COITROLLED RELEASE FOllllJLATIOK OF PESTICIDES 

Thermoplastic pol.yaers ... inly ethylene-vinyl acetate co-polymers 

(EVA). vere used to prepare controlled release formulation of 

pesticides. EVA filas vith the incorporated herbicides desaetryn 

and atrazine success fully suppressed veed growth in field trials 

vlth vhite cabbage and aveet corn. respectively. at aaounts of 

application COll{>arable or even lover thar those necessary vith 

conventional techniques. The transfer of deaaetryn froa pol~r 

flllls into the vapour phase vas determined ia the laboratory and 

found to be negligible compared vlth the release into water coaing 

into contact vith the flrl.Jls. Other examples of experiaental 

applications of EVA fol'llUlation were control of aquatic weeds with 

the herbicides terbutryn and siaetryn, root application of 

carbofuran in rice and cotton cultivation and the combined 

attraction and elimination of tsetse flies. 

12. 5 Liquid effluent and vaate water• by Dr. ~. Johnson 

i) Effluents 

Liquid effluents produced in the foraulation of agrochemicals are 

toxic and highly polluting. 

System for containment within the factory are essential. Treatment 

processing consisting of a combination of chemical and physical 

adsorption have been developed and arr available. Detoxicified 

effluents of consistent high quality are produced. 

ii) Waste disposal 

A ran;~ of wastes are produced during the production of 

agrochemicals. Every efforts should be made to minimise these at 

source by recycling and reuse. 
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Row recoverable wastes should be classified into non-toxic and toxic 

types for appropriate aethods of disposal (i.e. Landfill-Burial 

-Incineration). 

All wastes llUSt be properly packed and labelled and all vaste sent 

froa the factory for disposal aust be accurately recorded. 

It ls advisable to appoint a designated person to supervise and 

manage all areas of liquid and solid waste disposal. 

13. Visit to pesticide fo:naulatloa plant 

The participants of the Seminar were shown the Pffluent and 

environmental control being practiced to its best at the ICI 

(Indonesia) - pesticide foraulation plant at Bogor. Mr. Thomas 

Widyatmodjo. Works Manager and Mrs. Etty lndrawatti. Production 

Manager briefed about the procedures and steps taken to ensure 

safety of the workers and aore so to prevent any pollution of the 

environment. With its high quality effluent treatment plants. the 

plant is a model for the pesticide formulation/manufacturing 

industry in Indonesia. 

VIII COWCLUSIOlfS 

After discussing country papers presented by each delegate it seems 

that the countries have to some extent rules and regulations for the 

control of the effluent and monitoring residues. Moat of the 

countries have the set up to a management system but do not seem to 

have :he mechanism for implementation of the monitoring procedu~es. 

The aeeu.,g also expressed the necessity for haraonhation of the 

requirements for environmental control involving pesticides on line 

with OECD and similar international organizations. Such a regional 

approach should lead to a better exchange of information among the 

countries of the region in a more effective and efficient way in 
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controlling pollution from gases, liquid and solid waste emission 

from production and use of pesticides. 

The meeting discussed the importance of alternate strategy of 

overall reduction of pesticides consumption covering non-toxic 

agent, formulation and application technology. The meeting also 

expressed its concern about indoor air pollution froa pesticides and -other chemicals, which is often much higher indoors than outdoors. 

Having visited the ICI plant the participants feld that all possible 

safety measures were being applied and the factory would serve as a 

reference for the others. 

IX. :UCOlllEIDATIORS 

1. Raving considered the lack of data on different producers and 

formulators in many C01Dltries of the region, their size of 

operation, effluent treatment methods adopted: 

It is reconmended: 

To have a survey of all pesticide producers on a co1Dltry 

basis, type of compo1Dlds produced, the size of operation, 

limit of operation, limit of effluent generated, methods 

adopted for treatment of effluent and waste disposal. 

2. Having considered that such a survey it would be useful to the 

whole region: 

It is recommended: 

UBIDO should set guidelfae for effluent limitation based 

on Best Practical technology (BPT) currently available. 
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3. Having considered that all producers of pesticides should have 

their own facilities for the treataent of effluents. 

It is rec01mended: 

Any producers identified by the survey who do not have the 

facility, however saall they are, should the persuaded and 

assisted to install this equipment, 

4. Having considered that some producP.rs have little experience in 

waste management O": aethods of disposal. 

It is rec01mended: 

Guideline advice be given '>n aethods of waste reduction 
and re-use. 

Disposal of non-recoverable toxic wastes is often 

difficult. Some producers aay have excess capacity (i.e., 

incineration) and sharing of those facilities should be 

encouraged possibly with the assistance through govern11ent 
subsidy. 

5. Raving recognized tb.e efficiency of absorption process by 

activated carbon and lack of availability of suitable carbon in 
the region. 

It is recoaaendrd: 

Government of the region should provide incentives to 

import good quality carbon until such time similar quality 

materials are available within the region through local 
production. 
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6. Having considered the iaportance of haraonization of 

requirements for environaental control. 

It is rec01111ended: 

An ezchange of inforaation within the region should be 

established as a aeans of sharing practical ezperience in 

environaental aspects of pesticide production and use. 

7. Having considered the iaportance cf training and awareness, 

adoption of Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) and Standard 

Operation Procedure (SOP) in order to iaprove production 

facilities so as to ainiaize vaste generation. 

It is rec01111ended: 

Training and expert advisory service should be provided on 

national and regional basis to prollOte intercolDltry 

cooperation in these areas. 

8. Having considered Indonesia as being a large producer of 

pesticides and having conducted the seminar successfully. 

It is proposed: 

Indonesia to act as technical coordinator within the 

fraaevork of RERPAP on the environmental aspects of 

pesticides production and use. 

9. Having recognized that production and use of pesticides is on 

the increase in the region. 
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It is rec~ed: 

Wb.ereeYer possible atmndards operated by OECD be adopted in the 

region to aYold disruption in the international trade. 

UllDP/OllIDO should assist the establisbaent of Centres for 

coordination, llOD!toring of effluent quality i.llplementation in 

soil, air, aquatic mild wildlife enYironaent. 
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LIST OF PARfi~TP~NTS 

AFGHANISTAN 

Mr. HAIDER ALI NAZARI 

The Head of Pesticide Analytical Laboratories 

Ministry of Agriculture and Land Refora 

Afghanistan 

P.R. CHIHA 

INDIA 

KOREA 

Mr. SHI YU MIN 
Vice Director of Analytical Civision of ICAMA 

Lanq Ma Qiao, Beijing 

CHIN~ 

Mr. C.C. ABRAHAM 
Dy General Manager 

Hindustan Insecticides Lt~. 

Hans &havan 

BAHADUR SHAH ZAFAR MARG 

Ne'" Delhi. 

Dr. Young Ho, J~ccg 

Head Agricultural Cheaistry Dept. 

Agricultural Chemicals Research Institute 

Suveun , KOREA. 
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PAltlSTAN 

DR. ABDUL .JABBAR 
"ATIPNAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Pakistan A9cicultural Research Council 

lslaaabad. Pakistan. 

DR. M.I. BA.JWA 

Rational Fertilizer 

Marketinq Ltd. 

P.O. BOX 610 

LAHORE. PAltlSTAH 

PHILIPPINES 

Mr. BERNARDINO D. SOtANA III 

Corporate Legal Counsel 

Fertilizer ~ Pesticide Au~hority (FPA) 

6 th floor. Raha Sulay•ah Dld9. 

Benavidez St. Lcgospi Vill~ge 

Makati. Metro Manila 

Philippines 

SRI LAMY.A 

Mr. WILMOT WEERh~ATNA 

Deputy Director 

Ministry of Agriculture 

73/1 Galle Road Colombo - 3 

Sri Lanka 

THAILAND 

Ms. YUWASRI AGAVINATE 
Plant Protectionist 
Plant Protection Service Div. 
Dept. of A9ricultural Extension 
B~ngkhen, Ban9kok 
Thailand 10900 

Ms. NUANSRI TAYAPUTCH 
Vice Director. Division of Agricultural 
Toxic Substances 

Dept. of Agriculr.ure 
Dan9kok 10900 
Thailand. 
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Ms. SRI AMBAR SURYOSlMA!UD 

Director of Agrocheai.cal Industry 

Ministry of Industry 

.Jl. Catot S\lbroto ICav. 52-SJ 

.Jalarta Selatan; Indonesia 

Telp. 513260 

Mr. J. ICUSNADI 

Director of Institute for Research and Devel.CJ119ent of 

C'helai.cal Industry. lli.ni.stry of Industry 

Peltayon. Pasar Rebo. PO. BOX. 16 .JATPIC 

.Jakarta Timur. Indonesia 

Telp. 8401913 

Dr. M. SA'lTA KIGENJ\SMITNIA 

Chairmian, Indonesi~ Pesticide Ca...ittee 

Ministry of Arg. CUlture 

Pasar MinCJCJU, Jakarta Selatan 

Indonesia 

Mr. D.JUMRMAN 

Head, Division for Research of Fertilizer and Petrochemicals 

Institute for Research and DeveJopr.ent of Chemical Industry 

Pekayon, Pasar Rebo, PO. BOX 16 JATPK 

Jakarta Ti11Ur, Indonesia 

Telp 8401913 

Ms. 11.:arjati HADIWIARDJO 

Head, Sub. Directorat fCJr Productior1 Dcveloi-on~ 

Directorate of Agrc.che.ical Industry 

Ministry of IAdustry 

Jl. Catot Subrot<. Kav. 52-SJ 

Jakarta Selatan, Indonesia 

Telp. 513260 
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Mr. Stn"IICNO 

Head of Regional Corporation 

Foreiqn Corporation Bureau 

Ministry of Industry 

Jl. Gatot Subroto Kav.52-53 

Jakarta Selatan. 

Mr .SUDARMAD.JI 

Head. Division for Proqrcu.ing 

Agency for Industrial .Research and Developlellt 

Ministry of Industry 

Jl. Gatot Subroto ICav. 52-53 

Jakarta Selatan. Indonesia 

Telp. 515509 Ext. 2730. 

Mr. JANAHAR filJRAD 

Researche~,onig Research and Developll!nt Centre 

National Institute for Health Researct. & Development 

JI. Percetakan Negara 29 - Phone : 414226 - 414228 

Jakarta - 10560 

Indonesia 

Ms. DJUSNIAR AMIN 

Chief of Pesticide 

Deparblent of Trade 

Directorat General of Danistic Trade 

Jl. Abdul Muis 87 , Jakarta , Indonesia 

Telp. 348734 

Mr. MULYANI SUURDI 

secretary of Indonesia Pesticide C0111111ittee 

Ministry of Aqriculture 

Pasar MinCJCJU, Jakarta Selatan,Indor.esia 

Telp. 782213, 781652 
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ERIC F. DJOHAN 

Vice Chain.an 

Indonesia ~sticide Association 

c/o Pl'. Bayer Indonesia 

Mid Plaza 16 fl. Phorte : 5703661 - 5780797 
Jl. Sudi~. Jakarta • Indonesia 

HUNGARY 

Prof. GEORGE MATOLCSY 
Head of Department 
Plant Protection Institute 
Hungarian Academy of Science 
l022 Budapest, Herman Otto Vt 15 
Hungary 

EGYfT 

Mr. Moh. LOTFI KHATTAB 

Chairman 

Dyestuffs ~ Chemical Industry 

Kafir - el - Dawar 

Egypt 
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Dr. FRIEDHELM ltORTE 

Director Institut fur Chemie 

Technische Universitat Munchen 

D-8050 Weihenstephan 

Telefon : 08161 I 81077-71581 

Dr. ICEITH SPESCER JOHNSON 

Environaent Advisor 

ICI Agroche•icals ~ivision 

Fernhurst. Haslemere Sussex 

United ltingdo• 

Mr. B. SUCAVANAM 

Chief, Agrochemical Industries Unit 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

P.O. BOX 300, VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

Phone : Vienna - 26310 - 3940 

Mr. PETER HECENBARTH 

Economic Affairs Officer 

c/a United Nation ESCAP 
10200 eanqkok 

Thailand 

Mr. ERIC HERMOUET 

Junior Expert I ARSAP + CIRAD PROJECT 

United Nation ESC~P 

10200 Bangkok 

Thailand. 



OBSERVERS 

Dr. LUT~ REXILIUS 

Malaysian Ge~n Pesticide Project (MGPP),Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Crop Protection Branch, Department of Agriculture 

Jalan Gallagher, 50480 Kuala Lumpur 

Malaysia 

Mr. Soo Hian Tan . 

Senior Agriculture Officer 

Malaysia, Department of Agriculture 

Jalan Gallagher, Kuala Lumpur 

Malaysia 

Mr. J.P.L Deuse 

Head Pesticide Laboratory 

CIRAD Research Center 

P.O. Box 5035 

34032 Montpellier Cedex 1 

France 

Mr. Georges Bru9e 

International Developaent Manager 

Rhone - Poulenc Agrochimie 

14 - 20 Rue Piere Baizet 

69009 Lyon 

France 



Mr. R.P. GARCIA 

Chemical Operations Manager 

Shell Chemical Company (Philippines) Inc. 

Pandacan. Manila. Telp. 521-31-01 

Philippines 

Mr. ERDMANN. GERNOT 

Plant Manager 

Bayer· Thai Co. Ltd 

239 Moo 4 Bangpoo Industriai Estate 

Samutprakarn 10280 

Thai land 

Mr. CLEMENS, HANS-GERO 

Plant Manager 

Bayer Philippines, Inc 

P.O. Box 7737 ADC MIA 

Manila, Philippines 

Mr. ADRIAN MANFRED 

Plant Manager 

PT. Bayer Indonesia 

P.O. Box 2507 

Jakarta, Indonesia 

Mr. W. LI NSER 

Adviser, Natural Resources Management 

HIID (Harvard Institute for International Development) 

P.O. Box 2770, Jakarta, Indonesia 
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f4r. Mu:~11,u·,1m~ 11or:n.: 

t<.nsuhdi t .. engandalian Hama 

nirektorat Perlindungan Tanaman Perkebunan 

Oitjen Perkebunan. Dep. Pertanian 

Jl. letjen s. Parman 73 Slipi 

Jakarta 3arat 

Ms. HJ:3WIASRJ 

!ltaf Peneliti 

Puslit [Kologi Kesehatan, 8adan Penelitian 

dan Pengem~angan Kesehatan 

Ji. Peri::etakan Negara r~o.?.9 

.l1k::irta Pusat. 

Ms. fRl~DA []. KADIU 

Kasubdit Hegistrasi 

Direktorat Pengawasan Nurkotika dan !Jahan ijertJahaya 

Dit. Jen. POM , Dep. ~esehatan 

Jl. Percetakan Negara 23 

Jakarta Pusat 

Mr. DJ.IT~IKn KILi~ 

Fi!neliti 

Bala.:. renelit.i;in Tanaman Pangan , ilol)or 

Jl. Cim~nggis 1A nogor 

Staf Peneliti 

0;:Jlni PeneU tianrerkebun;in : Ion or 

Jl. Ta11an Kenc;.ina, 1oqor 
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Mr. SIJKI5WO ~~i"T lill>l • 

Pusat Studi Lingkun-:;an Universitas, lndon1?sia 

.11. ;;ialemb.:i Raya 4 Jakarta Pusat 

Telp. 33fl318 

Mr. H/\MONAt~GAN Sl!!EG:1=? 

Staf Penaajar Pusat Studi Lingkungan 

Universitas Padjadjarnn 

.U. Sekeloa, Oandung 

Ms. RUTll !\!H!\NI 

~epala Urusan Peneli tian Ekogogi 1-lota 

P4.L OKI Jakarta - (Pusat Penelitian dan Pengemllangan 

Perkotaan dan Lingkungan) 

Jl. HR. R~~una Said, r~ningan 

Jakarta Selatan 

Mr. EHWIN VAHV/l 

Kepaln Seksi Pencemaran 

P4L OKI Jakarta 

Jl. HR. ilasuna Said, Kuningan 

Jakarta Selatan 

Telp. 516174 

Hr. SUH/l:Hn 

Staf Sub. Bid. Keselamatan Kerja 

· Pusat Hiperkes, Dep. Tenaga Kerja 

Jl. A. Vani No. 69-70 

Jakarta. 

r~r. F. TINAMflUN.'\f~ 

Staf Direktorat rerlindungan Tanamnn Panaan 

Dirr!ktol'at Perl1Munoan Tam:iman Pan~1on 
Jl. /\UP, Pasur Minggu 

Jakart11 :jelntan 
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KatJaq ::ios•~k · _;o :- l'HJ - DIT. Intel pampol 

Oit. INT[LP,:'\i1Pfll, Mf.\!]~!j Prun 

Jl. Trunojoyo J Kebayoran :taru 
Jakarta :;elat;:in 

.itaf .iu!:J bag PenlJemilangan :Jilayah :tiro •·erencanaan 

.:iekreta.c:is Jendral Dep. Perinclustrian 

Jl. r.atot Subroto 1-;av. 5?.-53 

. .lakarta. Selatan 

. 
:m1Jgot.-. Komisi f'estisida 

~kilai fleneli ti an Veteriner 

Jl. RE. Martadinata 3?, ~logor 

.Star Peneli ti 

11CJlai r>eneli ti an Vertiuer 

Jl. r~[. Martadinatn J2 

llogor 

i-!r. flW TJITG 

Kar.t,Jil. Perindustrian D~II. Jakar t.a 
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Hr. Hl\llVl\TNU l)I~ 

Oal)ian Pemasar:in 

PT. Kartini Perintis !\9ro Inctustri 

Jl. ::aya Pe9a1Jc1saan Dua. Km. i..r. 
Pulogadung, Jakarta 

Hr. HANDY TANOTO 

Plant Manager 

l'r. Hon Agro Kimia 

~isma Kosgoro lt. II 

Jakarta 

fi!'. , I Iii I SAm.:O:iO 

Plant Enqineer 

PT. Mon Agro Kimia 

1Ji5ma Kosgoro lt. II 

Jakarta 

Mr. S. :11\CH'.U 

Koordinator Litbang 

PT. Petrosida Gresik 

Jl. A. V:Jni 

Gresik 

Mr. TruJflK HID~VAT 

Kadep Litbang 

PT. Petrokimia Kayaku 

Jl. A. Vani 

Gresik 

Mr. PU!l!:Jfl!',O YI l!H MJT II 

Kodep Produksi 

PT. Petrokimia Kayaku 

Jl. A. Vani 

Gresik 
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Mr. H1\'.?V•\TNO OI~ 

Ongian Pemas~r:m 

PT. Kartini Perintis !lgro l~stri 

Jl. il&:1ya Pt!gall(jsa&in Dua. Km. le,le 

Pulogadung~ Jakarta 

Hr. HAr«lV TAr.!OTO 

Plant Manager 

PT. Hon Agro Kimia 

ldisma taosgoro lt. II 

Jakarta 

!'ir • • lJO I SARUONO 

Plant [n~ineer 

PT. non !\gro Ki•ia 

Wi5ma Kosgoro lt. II 

Jakarta 

~1r. 5. ~!\Ct!H 

Koordinator Litbang 

PT. Petrosida Gresik 

Jl. A. Vani 

Gresik 

Hr. T/\IJFIK HIO:\VAT 

Kadep Litbang 

PT. r~trokimia Kayaku 

Jl. A. Vani 

Gresik 

Mr. PUr?!;Jrt:~n v1mIANH1 

~dep Produksi 

PT. Petrokimia Kayaku 

Jl. /\. Vani 

.Grc!iik 
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Plant Manager 

PT. :Jil'\if:-!:; l\if'.>lt:\ Plmh\ 

:;etialJUdi llltl. U lt. 11 I 

Jl. tr:. Rasuna ~id 

J-.karta. 

iJork Manager 

PT. ICI Pestisida 

Gunung Putri 

IJogoi: 

Hs. ETTY INORAWATI 

Production Manager 

PT. ICI Pesti5ida 

Gunung Putri 

Bogar 

Hr. H:\01 TAUflK R. 

Plant Manager 

PT. Vunawati CPH 

Jl. Jend. A. Vani 2 

Jakarta Timur 

Hr. 01\01\Nfl IRPAN 

Researeh & Development 
PT. Kartini Perintis Agro Industries 

Jl. Pegongsaan II km, 4,4 

Pulogadung, Jakarta Timur 




